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On The Social Dynamics of Public Policy, Ureler The 

Theory o£ Cognitive Relativity 
  

  

During my past CS Years of Solitary Confinement in Gd mini Stradi ve 

segregation (Ad Seg) T advocate for basic human recognition For US 

cavght in the Criminal System « A Majority of dvd time Loond me 

likvoating Civil Tights ldwscits in {ne federal Courts « 

Atthogh T. write this as an advocate Gnd Prd se litvgator , And the 

‘soues that I aluocate Ore an inteqal part of this paper, LC will 

decidediy not attempt to felitigate these issues here - 

Trstead , if T Am able to Gnvey to yoo what I want to say, all 

of the things I Claim to have occurred will he made in general terms 

only @S My Personal Account of events affecting Prison Conditions » And 

More importantly , the ehfect to Sonety Gnd PersonS Con Cinecl « 

2 G ® . & 

The following Seaments will in Corporate two tovics , better Ways te 

operate 7 And What Works 4 what doesn't Work , Ani Why - Thronghost 

LT will give Yoo my Cipression of A Nsvel teory I Consider My 

intelectual Property Which I termed Theory of Cognitive Reladi vity : 

T will also give Yoo My hypothesis ¢ Standevd of review) On how to 

implement eet theory - The hofothesis tests the Validity of metMeeds 

in Which facks Are COnsicered « 

The thesry i> termed OS & third theory OF relativity peause each of 

the three theories have (elatively the Same postulate - Speci Cically s 

the tus theories in Physics POStolate basically that the laws oF 

Science UPPly the Same to Ginyone Fe QorAlers of their frame of 

reference « 

The thircl theery PodStulates thet the laws of Cogini tion (roles oF 

Consteuckion OS an e@cample) Gpply to Gnysne Fegardless of their {rawe  



of reference « One Frame Mans be CL Stem of thinkina, < 

Any human activity May fairly be Catagorizecl Qs systematic ancl Falls 

under a system of thinking ettending to the notion that People Contorm OT 

ast Conform in G felatively Similey Way + Such Conformity being: G Prédoct 

ot ovr thoughts - 

Tr ths Way we all View Tings in QVelodively Similar way - The 

aberations of thinking we are all Mew Lsitnessing in Sociedy Ore GOT 

deliberate construction of facts that ue deem are beneficial te US bot do 

Act f epresent tphat OCCors - 

© Under my theory the Coles oF Cognition apply to everyone the 

SGiwe 

© Under the doctrine of Probability Anyone Asked Lull Baree 

that rules in General Shell Apply Cvenly « 

Nevertheless thee are Contradictions Detween the way the laws ard 

rules o& tnd Sociedy Gre designed to be Applied ( Cqpitably) Gnd the 

way they are Gpplied (dispropor onal } « 

The Sole imeedament tea Solution in Our Current System ot Tinting, 

under Ane Aneory of Cqnitive relakwity i> tat Society refuses 

Proportionake responsibility for What Occurs in Séciely a Withoet 

cognitive relaktuity Ovr fewlencies Compels LS to resist Oc know tedging 

tings Perceivecl as placing Ourselves Negatively « Tindi viduals or Grovps 

Q\l Possess a Aistinct Peculiatity Crippling cor ability +o even detect 

Haws in Oorselves Or Gor GOUpPS - 

The sslutions to Address every Single OCcowence of inequity in ovr 

Society are Simple - The Solutions to Social Acknaledgvent of the 

source SE ineduity And its Gnsequences, Net SO Simple « 

As it Corrently Stands oor entire Socal System (5 Stock in & VICIOUS 

eycle GE Vents where We, In Perpetuity , Vainly attempt te Pot Oct 

ne flames of the effects of Gor inequitable Conduct hile Simeltane ously 

Poor Gas On the Close . 

+ yost May be thet the Most yodicibus Course ih evaluating Social 
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Policy World be to focus iess On labelling Somer wing Cod Gr bad Awe 

inStead forvs on logic Qrel FEASOW « 

To that end T vall give Yoo My hypothesis te implewent my thery on 

Cogni Lion « 

The Standard of FeViees (2 Simply logic And Tease e Upon outlining my 

hypothesis C will Give Yoo facts regarding the Conditions of my 
Confinement enc attempt to Correlate them 4s Other inequities in 

Society - 

In Ane Contect of this Paper T Will describe logic as pertaining ts 

the Principles and Metteds of Feaoning and (easoning as the methsds +o 
apply that loge . 

The Methods to Apply feasoming ts the 1Ssces Will be tuo methds 

of deduction « 

The tuso metnods of deduction are deduction & prior ant 
Arduction co pateriors . Thede Gre the Standard of review fer the 

\VSsvues Under the theory Ct Cogni tion s 

The Standart in duis Sense is Stperake, Crom defining edu ction 

OF Being in the Same Sense as deductive being & Priori And inductive 
being Ci posteriori « 

  

In ove Social System of thinking , in all of Society including each 

branch of Government » We Operate Under the a priori dleduct ion 

methed . What is, fightly or wrongly, we all reason trom G Known 

Or ASSLMecd CAUSE (conclusion) Onck then fedason towards the Facts 

Cetfects) . 

Ard this is all Gael When the facts Gre not in Question. Bot, as 

it has become more fully Apparent , the facts Ore in Question in every  



aspect of Gor ehistence . 

Then, You Would Gssome that iF You Were to emaloy the a posterior 

deduction methed it would be resolved « Awh mock of US Probably believe 

that twe all consider facts betore Making & Conclusion » 

Rut even tis Won't Work ~ 

T+ Seems like Common sense Wwovll dicate that Under the a posterior | 

Method Whee upy start woth the facts (effects) ard then work to @& 

conclusion (CQose) ou Wwoulel have An Accurate Aescription of an 

occorrance hecane then Yr Conclusion Woud be Supported by facts - 

S(L a in oor socal Cystem ot Tanking , bof tacks are only hat Wwe 

Perceive to benefit US or Allign With what Wwe already believe as it 

relakes to what Wwe Consider - 

A Vast Majority of the time Gor facts have No Correlation to Actual 

Bccorrenue» we know {+ Gand in Some instances we will defen it til 

tie end . 

And Oe most inerecdible result is that things Occur ON a Continu bus 

basis - Things such as to Violentiy shock oor Senses. But still, 

because dor flawed reasoning Wwe Comet Connect the Current Shocking 

occurrence (Checavse we Ceason thet the Cowie iS Sometwng else) td other 

Shocking Occurrences Gnd Gre Hw5 Stuck in & VICIOUS Cure reQadi ng 

the Correlation to Came and effect . 

when eople Loho are determined on a Mede of Conduct Which 

they KAnuw te be UsCENQ, » They feo\ injured by the eipectation of 

anything better from them “’ (lone Austen Circa IB) - 

  

This is my first Attempt to pet my thesty down in writing and 1 

haven't spoken of it « Altwough LT dccastonally discuss Similar 

trings in SNatches ~ 

Thru the Previovs 25 Years in So\ itary Confinement Lue tried te 

uy  



Male Sense ot My prior Acts - Eventually T fealized thet my actions wee 

a rejection of Particular Social Norms Mough TL wasn't concioos oF 

What they were Or OF my fejectim Of Them - 

From the Sstact of public School until aboot age 4S L experienced an 

overwhelming cepolsion in the follies \nvolving Cuccepted aS Normal Social 

behavior withost ever being Conscious of it . 

Tne paradox of having o ACsire to Fit in An Seek esteem from thse 

TL Unknowingly detest during On entire 4O Year Span is what set my 
Course of how -Contorimuty . 

Other People With Similar Circwmsances are Ceresentative of 
segments of Society Who Cannst Conform to hypocritical follies in 
social behavior wich ove Woven inte the fabric of Society - 

Te @iperienced fepeated insttantes ct DErsons I Prison who 
Possess dignity Ant who Ore invariably More harmed Proportionately by 

homan folly and Consequently fall forther into the depths of Social 
WWicial ANd Correctional systems at the hands of Persons of Power - 

invariably Persons Of Power in these instances dete) the Systems 

perpetuating inequity While greatly influencing Society to stigmatize 
and deplore thse of inferior Means Whs OPpose it . 

Thos , On Entire Class of Persons exists in a state of horror in ove 

Social wsHtutions . 

  

At the beginning ot my Cortent ConfiMe ment TL nad to literally Start from 
Scratch « Ldidn't Know how to Structure my thought of that there were 
EVEN Sucin wings . 

Doring my exertions TL began te acerve & notion ( egarding the 

Cognition Governig Our Ckistence. Eventually TL began +s develope a 
Method of ceduction Gind noticed hows Social institutions Wwere in an 

unmitigated Power to (and trey do) invoke crippling Stigmas on 
Classes af People With inferior means - 
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Swoltaneously L developed metheds to test the Validity of reasoning 
Gnd Supporting facts of Pergons in Positions 6t Power Who implement public 

Policy + At tue Sowe time T developed methods b establish facts ‘independat 
oft Qubtic faut cohich Cccunetelyy Correspond to What actally OCco¢ « 

Ta this way IT was Gbie to see trot, O5 in the theories of relediuity ia 

Physucs » WG theory of Cognitive relatwity Was Gn ACcowale Measvse to 

every Person in Ony Cifcvmstance « 

& a 

‘This segment will Bs Ve {yoo Some Facts Concerning the Conditions of my 

Confinement involving acts of Criminal Conduct by Persons in positions oF Power 

tuny reason that their acts Ore in Gctordance With accepted Social behwior - 
LT will ctkemot to Conelake that with other Social inequities to Shaw tne 

Wenious 1 mpli cCatvows Of Or Socal Acceptance ee: Se 

pon My arrest for events atendant On an eScape TL was taken in 

federm\ CUstedly for a ban robbery - L was sentenced to 342 months which 

Meant that T Wold have te Serve abort LS Calancer Yeows in He federal 
Climinal Syskem « 

The federal Sentence Was stacked on fop of (Consecutive to} a 3F 
Leo’ Stake Sentence L Was Serving at the time of tne eXape » 

The Portion of my Sentence tahich stated that T would serve tne 

Sentence Consecokive to the 35 Year sentence (was a5 legally binding ane 

SQniCicont Gs the Portion EF my sénlence Which Stated thal 1 Would Serve 
BS4L months . 

The Point here is Hock under the letter and spirit of the law, Someone 
ot a later date Couldn't arbitrarily decide tnat 342 months wus too 

Moch of teo litie ard Chance it . 

Any more than someone arbitrarily deciding that tne Sentence would 

be Served in Any Order other Anan B42 months Consecutive to tne SS Year) - 
A\noutyh that's precisely what Occorred « 

   



Having receiveck my federal Sentence ii Suly it4e L was sent to tne 

U5 Penitentiary at Leavenworth . 

Aster About Q Month I was told a mistake Wad male Ort tne diate 

of Teta>d WweHs demanding net I be returned to them to finish Me 35 

Year Sentence first - 

TA was incredible treat the bvreaucracy ot fede ond State Prison 

OAmini stration would IQs e oc refote tne omer of G Leder judge Ond 

Wouldn't ove Bccorted unless they knew Pliot tak ik was Guv ainged a 

Yet still in September 184@ my teamser Com Leavenworth toa Texas 
Prison in Honts ville OCCOrred - 

Docing Ga intake interview with a psychologist T telated to her tat 1 

Possessed a print-our cf ty Corrent Seaivs relating to fanle eligibility « 
L: inkermed her tat tie News Median made GA issve of My Daro\e eligibility 

ak the time of the escape with the eligibility Extending to the. Present - 

L imtormed her tot in Cecodance witir the law Applicable to my Sentences 

Texas reforned me onder fale pretenses beans my Stele Jeatence Was 

Complete d » And tat According to the terms of my fedeal Senteme IT uns 

Supposed te be serving tnat Sentence . I gov her the details of how, under 

the lawy on the date LT became Nigible for Parde (ito need te be Granted 

Parole’) My SS year Sentence Ceaser te operate amr Gn tat date begin 
the Aexk of Consecutwe Sentences . 

As there were Cilensive Under tie table legal duplicities to get me 
hack to ‘Texras to begin with, the poycholagist immediodely sau» the 
implications » 

Wrak followed wes tne Most fewarkalle thing, You Quer saw . 

Wer cues became Wide and she Sprana, Crom tine Choir \We a 

jack-in-the-box » She Seized my arm Polling the Cot of the Chair Gad 

implored ME fo Sep Mrough her office door inte the General Population 
Drison hallway - 

Even Stepping into the Nallway in this Mowner had extra Signi ficance 

hecouse of My Nai Seconty \evel © L mort Gusays be sepemred Crom 
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Qenéral Population Privners « Anytime L leave my cell LT most first be 

Dlaced in restraints (handouts) and escortecl by at least two Guards armed 
Luith clot betans - 

This 19 becavse you Can't defend ywrselt 7% attacked while being escorted 

in Ceserauts o 

Otherwise these Procedives Owe Strictly adhered to at ali times - 

As Oor interview developed in this Way i+ Cmphuasized to me the Sope 

of Attention the Psychologist was onder From tne Highest levels Of Prison 

Administ cation . 

Lim sufe ted upon reflection She Wwouid've just Waited Until the 

Guards dvrived to escort me from her OfFice and Used her office Phone « 

Put As she perceived tne Urgent need to Speak withat me hearing tt she 
Qsked me to stow onthe halluiay wall unescrterl and rest rumed as other 
onrestcomed Prisoners traversed UP And down tne WY » 

Keeping Mme in Sight She Wwaltedt down the Nalliway @ Short distance +o 

G Guard station Ww Cc Phone - 

Neediess + say IT watched her the whole While as She talted on tne 

Phone » Keeping an eye on ME Onl Wildly Qesticulating at me a6 if the 
hearer Coulda See « 

A few wees later, after ONviving Cat my Unit of Assignment » & high level 
Prison of Ccal informed Me With a smirk thot a disciplinary Case (ssved 
Against Me in absentee dated before tne dote TL received my Federal 
Sentence - The implication was that 1 Couldn't Claim I was eligabie, 
for parole Gt Anat dake ane tnetefore still Serving the 35 yeor Stabe 
SOntence « 

  

AN of my ieapl wort Gnd reference metevial Withheld from me doting 
the Pasi Covple months (which 1s Against fecdeml law and prison requiatiouS) requires 

Me tr Write Ys entive C59ay from Memory -  



TL don'+ recall tne date bet near 1994@ T Filed a low Suit in fedowl Court 

Claiming thot tne Prison Violated my Constitutional rights in Heir Cojuring 

O disciplinary Cause Gejainst me thus Causing me to Serve Ogas O Centence 

= Already Served - 

Ducing this time L had very little Knowledge of the law and T Was 

Over my Mead so dnat TL didn't revisit the [S6ve when tue ode took my 

Money for tne Filing fee Onl trrew My cose Oot of Court . 

Tne date T Spoke with the Asychologist was several Months afer the 

date T. teteivel my federal Sentence » According to the Prison's Fedds, on the elate 

With the Psuehlogist LT was & SH status curvently eligabtle for Pale . 

A few Weeks atter the date with the Psydnolb gist , tne Prisons fetords 

reflecked IT was ast a 54 stakes and not eligahie for Pavole Predati mg MY 

federed Sentencing e 

Despite the federal joage Throwing My Case OLt, TL presented heguh mate 

Ave process Conlems (eaading tre disuphnary Procecdores and Qiven cn 
Spportunty T Covid've Shown that because Comptteri2ation of the 

disaplinary Sysem, a discplnary Cause Covi not isso€ ant not enter 

the a ide dn dates 05 the Prison Claimed . The System Guomahcally Changes @ 

Dr isoner ’ 4 Stratos relating bs Poucle eliaab lity Grd classifi Cation on dne 

dole cisapliwary Measvied idsve with Specific Sategvards Against 
Gnyone Preventing it . 

The tohole Point in fecoonting twis Series of Events te You iS Not to 

empha si Le that I uns harmed individvally by | it, though, Lents 

Prot to Gttewpt to demonStrate hous these Haings Occou and), by 
ImpliCation Show their Comulative effect. B specially felating + judges 

Grd persons in Posikions Gk Newer - 

These Persons have & Pesponsilality Arc duty to proect citizens from 
hari Ag.ounst Opvernment Criminal Conduct. ww instead elect te 
take Gckion in fortherance of it - 

L will Give you other Instances of federal judges having Knowledge 
of Chimual Conchuct of Ari Som OvtnoritieS tohs took Measuves +o (orther 

it. Ancl correlate the Comvlative effect of Such Conduct as being 
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for moe detrimental to Soueky Than COnduck of individual citizens . 

Ana how +nese Metheds of (eascow and esulting Actions by Goveinment 

Octors Shotich net be treaked Qing less Ctiminal than Conduct of individual 
citizens Compelled into Crime by the effects of such Governmental Conduct . 

Lonea Wwe do, Wwe COnnot Stand drere With @ Straight face and Say ; 
be after time, Mat Wwe don't Understand Wwhea Neuss Feports every day 
Muss shtetings ant other FAMPAGES « 

The disparities Gnd inequities under tre law are S> inescapable and 
Reople Can't hear ib 

“Too May Say that You don't buy it for a minute - That yoo know of many 
IAskances of People Committing Such CampPages Who haven} a Single 
Breviovs encounter With law enforcement much less the Courts. Or that Ups 
Kinow instances there Personi of a Savored Clasp disadVanta ged by the 
Criminal system and Conversely a disadvantaged person benefits But those 
Gre exceptims And are thus Mot Considevel here — 

L chwose Sets of Circumstances involving the Criminal system aut of an 
infinate wotce belavie they Wave. Sich Ubiquitous ramisications in Society 
Gna winch L have Personal hnowtedge « 

  

The Courts Positin theirselues Gs Orbiters of sccial reasoning through 
tts Findings of fact Gnd conclusions o% law feQsoning Process . 

With The emergence of Sdcial Gworeness Via tre internet tre disparities in 
Such. feasoning And its ehfects hecmed more readily eydparent . 

The favored need net ever been in a Court to reap its benefit andthe 
cisfavored Nes not ever been in @ Coort do be Crushed hy tts Oppression ~ 
The fowntications of yudical Prowse: reguiate each Caspect of Society . 

Ti's NO Wondet some of thse Wino Stodly Nome Condi tions INereasi ngly 

find drat CBorts and low en&riement Gre Secoridy forces and collection Ocencves 

Aor one Class Against Another «  



This segment will Show yoo nw, during my Current iNdarcerarion, 1 

Compiled a chronology Demnstating our cwrrend criminal System y WM Concert 

with, other Social Syslems 4 Ore nest PQ ix pec to address Social inequities - 
Viewed Strom atrame of reference trough the theory of Cognitive relotivity , 
Dvr Corrent Social system of Winking prevents it « 

For Qn eXdmple, Sdcial Cognition under our science of Séclal Psycholoay felies 
Crnietly on Consensus in evaluating behavior. The watances of behavior Who 
Most Perpeluate inequity rests on Psychological methods ot Persuasion to 
achewwe Consensus. Those Who Perpetuedte inequity in these instances 
are iWVOriahly posited to infivence Conensus to a high degrees Thus 
IN Ging Claim oF WeEeQuity the aropment bewwmes Citcvlar 

The following is & Synopsis of Particular event demon Strating Systemic 
failoie to oddrecs Stuial inequities - 

  

A Texas Prisoner David Ruiz tok a landmark civil rignti 3 1a8s 
lawsuit Against the Texas Prison system (TOCT) « 

It Covered every Aspect of Prison Conditions and foreed Tped into 
Weeping Changes “i 

One Nokeibie Change was TOcT’s use of Origmers for control - These 
PTiSoner Police Known as Wilding tenders maintained cénital through violence » 
Reutality, ud motder bore Mawsiays « 

All issues encompassed in Ruiz were tepresentative of TOLI's 
operations Spanning G& number of decades Ord (lovrished Under state abd 
federal judiciary Until Rvit o 

The exception in Rvoiz 13 that the jodge went Against the Unusiten 

judicial cule LnIQve to Prison Wtigations That\i, the ydge accepted facts 
OS Whey were & true and QAccunae Cepresentative of what Occurred as prezated 
by Rev ancl Yen Gpplige the low According to those facts .  



Under the Unwrilten rule judicial Findings of fact do not Accept a 
legutimate Prisoner Claim as Arve and its findings do not Crrelate ‘an 

accurmke recom, of ents representative of Whet Actually OCCorredl o 

The retorms Geheived Under Rvi2 remained in eect fromthe mid 80's 
Unkl oS - The Cedeml law ant Promulgated Prison fegvlations are Still 

iN place bot not observed . 

The Political anc ideological postuie in Tetas 15 4p such a Violent 
eiteat against Particular classes Et people - Consequently fedenl juwlges 
Luho TE eapenenced Seem Opclogetic OS to ane of their Own having decided 

ty Cas€ Agonist the Prison iv Such G& manner. They are therefore Willing to 
Take any Measove Against Prisoners to nullity Rui2 - 

  

January CoS began TOCI’S nollitication of RviZ By Methedically 
And incrementally cedusing oF COer CNG prisoners to cekuse Cecteatio, preScribed 
Meals 4 Showers; Medical cue, adequare heating @nd Ventilation, Oeces ta 
Coorts Gnd legal mederials » mail Service and Any other provision for Prisners 
ume Rola . 

By 2010 Nearly all Provisions were Non existent in, any Practical way - 
TOCT Confined Most ptisoners in Ad Seq to tmeir cells 24 bests xr doy, e 
Recreation Consisted of Pacing Small cells twee Steps Deck and forth . 
Snowers consisted of bir baths from the toilet e This beug my present 
Condi toon 

During 20a theo 2012 T Sited a eivil rights § 1983 latwsvit ond Oppece L 
WA UD. Aistrict ul Appellate Courts Claiming that Tacs implemented 
Uninritten poliies Supplanting Promulaatect prison Policy and federal law te 
deprive me of basic lites necessities Continususly Gad over Proionged 
Netiods . 

The PtrVisiens of Which T claimed deo be Aeprived were the ones 
\i shed tneee Patagqwaohs Above ~ In addition to o claim of retaliation - 

Contained in ny pleadings Usere Claims thatthe defendants’ retical to  



provide Me basic life's AEST INES Continuously Gnd Over Prolonged Periods 
were deliberately indifferent In Viclation of my Constitutional rights and 

Consequently TL suffered inteParabie Physical and Mental Aamage » 

According to rules governing Pleadings My Clawns Were ell Pleaded and 

Should've been cllowecd +> Proceed . 

Instead, the district Coort applied the vnwritten rule. Ths fads were 

Not Supported by the record or Gnywhere else Except the judge's oun Feasning - 

  

At or Near 2013 TL began nokifying the United States Department of 
Justice (003) of THCT and ive Jodiciarys’ Auli fication of the Ruiz 

clecree « L described New TACT ceinstituded their building tender system 

Ord Anat they Wee Paying dnem in prison Corrancy in cluding drugs and 

Sexual Favors « 

In this Way TOCT Sets Lp the Prison Gangs and other Prisoner Police 

Couilding tenders) to enforce Whatever Scheme TOCT May Chose by 

Providing the Prisoner Police tne means to Control the dialogue Curcl 

Commerce CLOGS Prisoners .« 

La this Manner the Prison Quards twine Manage the Pfisoner Police 

Oictate Commerce dnd dialgve « 

The ingenvity of tnis is that the building tenders’ Sense. of self and 

Qultation wr addition te esteem with a high statou amongst theirselues anh 

the Qvards tho Manage them assures Mutval preservation — The Guards 
Will give Lp the Game before tre. Building tevvlers < 

And tne irony iS that the Prisoner Police who Perpettale “the game” 

enables TOCT's refusal to provide basic life's Necessities toall Prisdners 

including building fenclers . 

TOCT's Control of the dialogue they building tenders profit in the chilling 

effect Lwhen they label Prisoners Wwho Fetuse to partic pale in TACI's 

Schemes AS Snitches andl Conversely lctbel +e Prisoner Police AS Gang Sters , 
an endearing tern Amores t Prisoners . 
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Like most people throughoot Society, Plisoner Police reason With 
alternative facts and thos able to make like they are against Tes 
(gangster) while infact they Go GboA enforcing TOCI's business (snithes) 

  

Net only do the Building tenders work with TOcT against Fellow 
Prisoners » they Lok with TOCS Against athec TOCT personnel - 

At My last count TOCa had @ Yearly expenditure of 3-3 billion dollars . 

A large percentage of thet Gres to tue Prisons. Ln dum a large Percelage 
ot twat is Spent + enable themselves de divert fonds allowted for humane 
Prison Conditions into means te Acheive the Opposite » 

In one instance TOCT uses the preteut of Sats Shortages to not 

perckorm duties dor Prisoners ~ They Spend untold millions advertizing all 
Ocross the Stake for hiring employees « Simultaneously they spend no telling 
Tow many more millions in Man hours And Cesoories to Position building 
Tenders Unit TOcT against other TDCI Permanel Who are Made to quit or 
face sactaticial firing to keep the tucn-over mate high - 

TOCT Puts to practice the Same type oF Schemes With the building 

fenders Sperding evolbitantly ON Man hours Ord Fesources to Creat] 
t2eror in Prison by targething otrers With Violence Gul death « 
Simultaneously they Spend lite NO temorrais bs Prodwe Videos and 
Othec types of Prereuts te Purpert Tdes Promotes Safe Prisons - 

My incarceration Over the Years PISHwned Me As chserve TOCT 
Loalk around Wit Savant Syndrome Satisfaction in their design and 
Circumstance Schemes Of havoc for Capitalization Which Govern each 
Ospeck of Prisoners’ CXistence » 

  

Pt or near Cle T filed Suit agains’ tne U.S. Attorney General ane 
DOT claimtag that they Conspired sith or Acquisced in THCT's actions 
luinich Mey fnew had previously and continue te actor Gnd had the  



Power to Prevent . Ancl that they Nad Fiduciary duty 6 trust ant a dutty Under 

the ConsHituHon to faiths UIly execute the law in tnis inStavce « 

The Judge. Applied law that really didn't £144 and food trot basically the 

defendants hac Proseentotial discretion whether to Oct in my Case . 

This Finding Moxy Seem valida On a fest look bet it Wauid not Luithstand a 

Closer look for Various feasons . I'll Give You tus which Cue readily 

Appdrant 

First. in my Plaahings I Sued the defendants in their administrative , 

investigati ve And enforcement Copacities - Specifically not iw 4neir prosecutorial 

Copacity Z 

Seconcl , and mace important, Government officials do net Nave 
AiScretion to make Aecisions Which violate Clearly CStabli shed Constitutional 

rights = 

The Aefendants’ decisions to net enforce the law ia tris instance Violated 

my early CStablished Constitvttonal rights - Haran to Citizens from government 

toulure to Oretect iS Actionable Urvler the civil ¢ ights laws of [866 and 1871 

(as amended ) and certainly Not a Frivslous Claim . 

Still, tne judge wacle his Findings under the Prisca Litigation Reform 
Act CPLRA) Which Governs prioner lawsuits . The PLRA Stotes basically 
that judges Must Screen PFoner Suits and prosecute ones deemed Frivolous « 

Under the Practical Gipplication of the PLRA T dp not howe a First 

Amendment CIGht te Petition tne Qovernment for redress (or any other 

Constitotional right) because tne govemMent prosecutes me when T do. 

In my Colo fawsoit agaunst TOCS tne jodge in One Instance foond 
that My Claims oF Gn BccaSional denial of recreation or Showers were not 
QA constitutioal Violation and therefore frivolous . TL mever mode int 
Claim Nor is tt in the fecorl. Neverinetess, the judge prosecuted me 
Urder tne PLRA er it - 

During all my ugars of litigation involving CCiminal o¢ Unconstitutional 
Govertment Conduct , Pach valid cidim I Submitted te feleml Courts ended 
tne Same « The Courts took facts representative of What L Claimed 
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And Peapportioned them to Mean Something, else cinch then either Prose cuted 
Me under the PLRA oe just Aismissed the Svit for Mot Mating Valid Claims - 

In each ihstance my Clams were valid legal Claims with Precise 

Dheasing from binding legal Prececlent where the facts fell directly under 

the Porview of the Precedent Mandating fTemedies for my Claims - 

The decisions in these instances are Cepresentative of broader Psychol oq cal 
tendencies throught Souely affecting inequities « 

In @ situation Unique t Mme during my 2 Year fd Seg Confinement , THL3 
iSolokes Me by housing Me Only With tneir building tenders. At first as 
relaliation for Gn escape and then for advocati ng legitimacy in Opvemnment - These 
are Policy decisions from the executive director level and accord inaly 
Concealment measures dre taken « 

One Measure Particular to me is that each dime TACT transfers me te 

Oiotner Prison , they transfer the entire Cell block of Prisoners at once « 

This is & Conceqberce of ToctT transitwning from one Phase OF A scheme 
involving me te another = The dispersion of the building tenders usho Gre not 
Nar tics Paring in the Next Phase of THCI'S scheme inhibits identiCication 
Qnd aids in Concealment of the Previous Phase OS it relates ts me - 

  

During my last unit transfer in September 2014 TOCT took me on what 

they Consideted & Gangster ride « 

THCT placed Mme ina transter bus handcolted, hans chained to MY 
waist arch leg Shacklecl o Completely ImMmable And Unable to defend 
Mysel€ 4 TACT bussed me with butlding tenders, readied beferehands and 
Versed in tshat was Cabot to Occur 

[Svilding tenders seated ow either side Passed homemade Unives Cicross 
Me 46 Aw others Seatked Gdyacent . 
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All of a Sudden the ted With Knives in G@ Violent Dlady attack Commenced 

to Stabbing Onokher building tender Usho W005 Siting lesS than Ib fest 

Aiceckly in front of We «oe 

Tt endecl AS Quickly OS it Began Arch everyone iN cleding the Guards 

Pretencled Not to See Anything Gnd Went on like Nothing Was GMiSS 

Atter travelling Onsmer IO Minvtes tris way Lith the Buy siting 

there bleeding » Withoot vine Spoken worl or event @ cok the Guords tutned 
Ye tvs Orovad and took tne blealing building tender back to 4ne departed Onit 
One 4nen took dhe cect on to tve destined Unit . 

L later discovered that TOcT Staged the event to Send me & chilling 

MESSAGE ANA that the one stabbed Footinely Cor his drms to Cause the Most 

bleeding Wwithast sustained Serious ii) vty in order to fechive additional 

Special 4teatMment - 

TOCT Coached te attackers in advance haste palm the bade ts extend 
GN eighth inch from ther thumb dir tore Finger targeting Only Aiea Sot his Gems . 

The destined Unce On the first Seqwent of 4ve cide uns dhe Unit 
escaped from in 146 ancl My Stay trae tris dime Consisted of three days — 

The Next Segment TACT set Up to chetain the bus Gn Cite So Hot TL 

Qetwwed at the Next Noldover Unit at night . 

Recouse the busses Normaliy aAtrve docing tne Aay ) the receiving Qyea 

luas Not Vintec So that I arrived alone on tne bus at night foa darkened 
Grea Of tne Pison - 

Austins Qoards took me off the bus nandcofled F Chamed and 

Snackled » Phyncally Assaulted me , Aragged Me UP Several Eights of 

Stairs Gre nen dhrrew Me wa helding, Cell 

  

These types of Circumstances Gre Products of Soc behavior through 

ovr Collective Social Cognition « The dousmentation of this System of 
Thinking » Most Notakly in Kate's Aialoques with Socrates , unt linching\y 
Show patterns Or Modes of Concluct that remain Consistent and Strictly 
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UAChanged Throughout Cor fecacded history > 

T's inCredible Considering tre Progress in Our other Sciences during 

tne Some times - 

Prot not So incredi ble CONSIAY|ring the Cognitwe reasov) of Persons in 

Positions +o Affect Socal Cognition to dehumanize Qnd Stiqmatize classes 
Of People . 

[distorically, once @ Social impetus 15 Given in iNStances of 
iNhomanty , it OcCumulates Gn irresistable force . 

The tale is in the lives of everyday Men ar women when 
Viewed From Within are loving fawnily members . We feadily 
identify with ths idea of Obrselves © From within we Cannot 
ile ty duiselves QS Wid We Gre Under an inhumane Sccial Corce. — 

Viewed From without , Coginitwe felativity in tne Lirst instance 
Wovid Not Permit the Social PoSitton to affect inhumanity - lordly , 
it Lopuld Not Permit the Socal inhomanity of refusing Social responsibility 
tor the effects of an inhumane Scal force - 

Detect ¢ September S, ZO2 . 
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Ciutow a8 a ms 7 
Loain wright Unit, TOCT 
ZebeS Prison RA, & 1 
Lovelady, Texas 15851 - S@04 

 


